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relaxation with some tedious request, he usually is able to keep his
temper in hand instead of flaring tip at once. To Elsa's pleased
amazement, he often volunteers to take out the trash.
When Elsa began to stop and think and express her feelings on
every possible occasion, Josh learned to stop and think and repress
some of his feelings. He studied and familiarized himself with
Elsa's reactions. He now knows if he succumbs to sudden rage and
roars at her, the result may be that she will remain glumly silent for
the evening. His anger is not worth that to him.
Josh had no insight into his relationship with others. If everybody
in his department at the bank was behaving badly, as he reported
to us, it seemed fairly clear that his personality and his methods as
an executive must be to blame. It developed that he was expecting
too much of his staff. As a boy, he had struggled fiercely, and with a
constant sense of failure, to satisfy a mother who expected too much
of him. As an adult he instinctively expected and demanded that his
giddy young subordinates struggle just as hard.
Although Josh was abnormally sensitive, it did not occur to him
that the youngsters he supervised also had feelings, self-esteem,
vanity. We suggested he put himself in the place of his subordi-
nates, praise them when they deserved praise, and refrain from
bawling them out for minor infractions. After he grasped the fact
that his attitude as an executive was a legacy from his frustrating
-childhood, Josh followed this quite obvious advice. The morale of
his staff quickly improved as did office efficiency. Taking his cour-
age in hand, he discharged Marilyn, a dock-watcher to the end,
and was gratified to discover that neither his staff nor his superiors
protested his decision. In fact, Josh soon received his long-awaited
xaise.
Elsa deserved more consideration in the matter of the family
Tmdget It was all very well for Josh to have principles against debt,
T>ut in the case of his family a modest amount of installment buying
was sensible. He and Elsa bought an automatic washing machine,
something she long had yearned for. They made the down payment
"by saving all their two-dollar bills for seven months. They have

